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'1)F.MGCRACY-AAil,LEADEI8HIPf SOME REFLECTIONS' ON THE
POLITICAL EDUCATION OF CIVICSERVANTS

0

I Introduction

'ACcoeding to the 1967 ,Honey Repdrt 6n,'"Highe Education for 8

-the Public Service," "rtlhere is a sense among pr otitioners.that
the intellectual interes,tsSpf academic public adminisratorsare
trivial or-irv'elevant to real.publimservice'problems."1 The
Repot.* contends that an important underlying 'cause ofthis "nega-
tive assessment'" oT academic research and: trainiiig in pbblic
administration has been the efforts "within public'administra=
tion°1 . to make it a scienc; to .abstract it from the
governmental processes, and,to define tit a5 the staff services
with.principles of its own."2 the'asSumption behind the eq6rts
to 'create a kcience of-administration iq,,that there, are certain. r
,techniques of management which' are applifcabU to the unning of 1,.

any organization regardless-of whether its ends ark public or ,

private. ThUs, -Ole attempts to constDuct A solence of adminis-\
trationo according' to the Honey Report, have led to the °develop-,
ment of graduate programs which focus primarily on "management' or,
staff 'functions -- planning, budgeting, person el administration
and organilation. . . The 'Report argues, howevee, that the
"efforts '10 make ("public) administrationl a science have run.

afoul of reality. The verities which have been isolated tend
either to be culture=boUnd or to be so general as to have limited
significance for behavior in the conduct ,pf public business."4
Thus, the disparaging view of .the, "tudy of public administration a.

heldby practicing a4inistrators implies that the courses
offered to ttudents of7public.a4ministration provide inadequate,
preparation for the aspects,of their work which are distinctive
to 'Public service employment. Courses in budgeting, personnel,
and organization and managgment problems, according to the
leport,' lead to "excessivel'specialization and profe'Ssionaism,
and to isolation from governmental reality."5

The notion of t?,aining pdblc servants in the techniqUes' of
administration whidh are supposed to be equally applicable to
public and pitivate business as well as to different forms of go-

pyernment owes its origin to Woodrow Wilson'S famous essay app ; "The
Study of AdministrationTy ,According.to Wilson, the similarity of
administrative functions performed by all modern governments re-
egardless oftheir poSitical ends points toward the need for the
development of .a neutral science-of administration, that is, "one
rule of good administration,for all governments alike."6 Wilson's
view is based on,his understanding of the distinction between
"politics," that. is, "the formulation of the broad plans of go--
vernm'entalaction," and/"administration," or "the detailed execu-
tion oF Stich plans."7 /According to Frank Goodnow, who followed
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Wilsaq's distinc ion between "politics" and "administration,' al
governor is gram ought to be derived from the populaP will as
exprsS'ed through the elected- representatives of..the people. It
is the fur,t, tion of public administrators in a democracy simply to
implement the- popular will`inthe. most efficient manner possible
daccording to well-4estaftished, uniformly valid and politically.
neutral .principles of administration.8 s

Wilson's and Goodnow's dichotomy betWeen politics and ad-
milv.strtion has been seriously questioned by- contemporary writers,. .

on :Dbric administration. Thete seems to be widespread agreement
among acdemicians and practitioners alike today thatpublic ad7'
minisixators in this country are not and cannot be -merely neutral
instruments implementingthe commands of their political supe.1
riors. Rather, they play an inevitably political role because of
their activerparticipation in the initiation and formulation of
public policy.9 Yet the recognition of'the political function of
public servants is still not reflected in the academic training
provided to them. According to a recent analysis of a 1974
survey of member institutions of the National Association of

'Schools of Public Affairs and Administration, most graduate pro-
grams of public administration continue to focus on organization
theory and behavior, public finance and the budgetary process,

l0analysis, personnel administration and planning.
Thus, the authors of this analysis argue that most programs are
still primarily concerned with offering. the. staff functions of
personnel., budgeti g, and organizational analysis." Perhaps the
continuing preoccu ation of academic teachers of public adminis-
tration with ,the. eutral techniques ofadministration; despite
their recognition of the public servants broader political role,
reflects the belief that the kind of political judgment necessary
for policy formation can be based only on the public servant's.
own values or experienceS, and hence cannot be taught. .

One fecent movement in,pUblic administration strongly .

attacks the notion of neutral scientific training and'empha7
sizes,the need for commitment to "normative goals foie administration."
If the approach of th'e 11 new" public administration movement
can equip public servants todeal competently with substantive
questions of public policy rather than concerning themselves only
with the techniques of administration, then this approach would
represent .a valuable addition to, if not replacement for, exist-
ing public administration curricula. However, an examination of
some of the fundam6ntal precepps of the "new" public adminiStra--
tion, and their implic ti ns for the education of public ser-
vants, may suggest that "i s _ edies for deficien-
cies of the older view of ubli administration are open to 4,

serious objections. ropose in this paper to suggest certain
defects in the "ne ' public administration approach, and then to
describe an alternative approach to the teaching and practice of
public administration which would take account of the public
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servant's poll ical role but'aioi4 the problems present in-the
"new" public.a ihistration.

1

. II The "Mewl' Public Administration

I

.

.. 4

The essays presented ,in the volume entitled Toward a New
9

.

Public AdMinistration: The ,ftinnowbrook Pers ective12, were papers
presented at a conference in 1968. Although diverse in their
style and emphases,.. these essays seem to reflect the central con-
cerns. of what'has come to be known as the "new" public adminis-

>&
..tratine Accord'ing.to Dwight Waldo, the originator of the con,

ference, the."new" public administration arosein response to the
:.dissatisfaction of the younger generatiOn of teachers of public

. eadministration.with the Federal governmentts-inability to fulfill ,

, its promises to resolve the war in Vietnam,) to provide equal
.\.4 treatmezt of minorities, and to eliminate'poverty.13 We evident'

. "failure of particular goVernmental policie.,4: hich stimulated a
" wave of sentiment against.governmentaseolgations," apparently
crystallized the emerging view that public administrators cannot ..ft

And should not conduct themselves according to.the. principles:Of
a valuerfree soiende of admindistration. According to- .Orion
White, one of the ,participant6 in the'Minnowbrook Conference ,

"Filt-has always been.assuMed that administrators operate dn)an
environment where 'basic issues of values or objectivs-have been
settled in the legislative process."14 However, White argues,
such "issues are in fact simply-transferred to ttae administrative-
arena. by the legislative process. 1,5 The recogpition tha.Kthe".4
public administrator's values and objectives inevitably influente
his decisions may be respohsible for what tIlldo'calls the "new"
public. administratiOn's '"concern with finding and realizing the.
proper values."16 This interest in values represents a promising 0 --'

attempt to move'beyohd the view 'thgt public servants merely im-
.plemeni policy on the basis of value-free 'principresKand to prpz'

. -vide a new foundation toquide public administrators in -the
making of 'policy. Ylowexler, many of -those who advocate a "newZ' t/

public administration share the view of the exponents.of the
or er science of that queetions of value'cannot be;
dee t with,objectively. Michael Harmon,',Ariother ofthe confe- ' ,

ren a partibipants,-argues in his essay en admifiistrative respon-
sibi ity that there can be no proof fbr the ultimate correctness , IY,7

of normative positions.17 Thus, in Harmon's view, the "respon- LI.
sible" administrator is simply one whose,decisions 'are truly
guided by the administrator's 'own values; the objective l'orrect-
ness of those values cannot be appraised.

,

. .
f

Other participants in the Mipnowbvook Conference contend
that there is an objective standard which,the administrator
should follow in making decisions, but they seem to make little
attempt to demonstrate the reasoning behind it. Todd La Torte,

a
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for example, argues'that "our, prima)r normative premise should be ,

a

that tYle purpose .of public organizatipris i's-'the redUctibn of
economic, social!and-psychic aririg and the enhancement of
life opportunities for those inside and outside the orgapiza-
tion."- The,.ditficultiesof "Operationalizing" such a standard

\I °, f and of resblving probable confictsbetileen enhancing:the admiri-
- istraisr's "life opportunities" and those of the people.outside .

. the, organizatiOnAre pOinted, out by'EdwardFriedlandinthis com- .

ment one La Portq's,psperd9 f'erhaps.equally.imlortant, however,.
is understandihgthat the ffoundatiori of La PoDte's standard doe \

4, % hot appear to'rest on any.derious deliberationVof ajternativeS,
.

but oather on his sentimedt5.2.0
, . /

.
G.

i , .,

. Gecrge Predetickson,, among other participants,,'shareg'La
d. Porte's sentiment4121 Frederickson 1.1se's ths phrase"social

-equity" to summarize similar' "value premises.", In his view
e "pluralistic gdvernMent systematically discriminates in favor of

established stable burealici-iacies and -their spomialize minority
-

.

clientele.. .. . arid Against those minoritiesolho lack political
-and-:ebOnomic,reso=UrCes.;" Therefore,'public'administrators.must
0"wok-9r changes-wAich try to reduce ths,dekiYation df. minsri;

. ti69."3. ,"Social equity," accoraiig to Frederickson, "i4cludes .,

dbtivities designed to enhance the_paiitical pa0er and economic
well-being of theie minOri1ies.Y23_

.
, , , -

,
.

'711) S:
.

Orie major problem to be raised regardi g..the vstandard-of ',

0
'

the ",new".public administrationist8 is not the fact that they ad- 'a
vocag social. equity but rather the meaning they attach to.it. '-
Frederickson implies' that the role of the public servant is to
redress the deprivationof those minorities who he thinks have
suffered discrithination: Inb-therwords, hel muif'aettempit to
equalize political and economic resoUrces among all grbups. Does

.

,,

abstract equality,'however, necessarilycohstiute justice? Ivor,
example, it may be arguedth'at criminals are a. disadvantaged
mihority because they.are deprived pf cePtain privilegei when .

convicted of-breaking the law. If the Rublic administrator is
to enhance the well7beingof the criminal thenhe must tax the . r-lay-abiding-citizen to support this disadvantagedminority. T

.Would the citizen who obeys the law consider, it just-that prie
. cr,iminal share the same-economic benefits or' living conditions .as
'.. himself? It appears that the "social equity" standard 'proposed,

by the advocatts.of-a "new" public administration does not provide-
an objective criteria fAir distinguishing among the various claims
of disadvantaged minorities; Those who propose this standard
a patiently believe that in all instances the underprivileged
sh urd be favored. They.seem'to assume that simple equality is

.-id ntical with justice. -

,

)

There are at least two problems which appear to arise from
the "new" public administration's advocacy of one tarticular seat
of "value premises.'!, 'Urging public gtrvants'io commit- themselves

0

.
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to redressing the deprivation of minorities miy'lead,them to -

reject automatically any opinions of'those who disagree with
them aid' any .compromises with their beliefs. Instead of making
judgments based on the facts and circumstances of each pariigular
case, publ'ic,administraors may become the sponsors of one sot

, of 'values to the exclusion of all other's. In this regard, the
"new" public administration movement appears,to be incompatible ,with the views of those politicals'cientists who'argue,that what'gives the bureauraey a legitimate claim to share in polidy

°

formation is that it represents_ a broad spectrum of values and
opinions, all of which are heard before a decisiOn'is

A Norton Long, for examp/e5 argues that a major task of ,public_
administration'is to organize itself for thinking so that it may

.

"perform ratl.onaflyand_responsihly the task of formUlating
alteryiatives)for politically, responsible superiors."24 Thgughtful
policy,'in Long's view, is the result of havir)g a wide cross-
section of value rtepresented in tte bureaucracy and of establish- -.
.ing procedures which insure that allpoints of view are heard x<before -a decision is made.25

01° .The "new" public administration movement, on the other hand,
argues that policy should be based on a commitment to the, "social --equity" value premises., The result of such a commitment, according

--. to Orion, White, may be a grotaing tendency among.public adminis-trators to belieVe that "there exists,a set of fundamental values
which are unambiguoio and which' - comprehensively define proper

9 , 'relationships between individuals-and hence bdtween institutions
and individuals.'" The possibility'of administrators-adopting a'
"comprehensive yalue framework" suggests to Whit 'bat public_
I

,servants- may demand that in-organizational procedure "confroniation
tte substituted for he traditionalNconceptt of decision by co
promise, re4sonableness, tolerance and balance of interest."27
In other words, public administrators, if they follow.unques-
tioningly'thd,formula,laid-down by the advocates of a "new" pub- I 1

lic administration will come to reject precisely thoselprindiples
and procedures which seem to make-the bureauCrady a democratic '
institution eMitled to contritute.to the .formulation of public'policy, Edwa Friedland is even skeptical that rejection of
democratic procedurei in favor of confrontation within the orga '

nation will bring about 'asocial eitil:ty.:" He suggests that pub ic'.servants may have to resort to "resistance, sabotage and rebellion"
to insure the adoptipn of their concepion of an equal distribu-
tion of economic and poliidal resources.",

N. 4, -

A second problem creatediby those who'advocate tcL
thatparticular set pf values is they encourage the public se-

\rant to think -that his primary responsibility is to detepmine
policy simply on the basis Of his understanding of how to redress
the deprivation of minorities. As might Waldo points out, .here
is-olittle discus4ionby the "new" public administrationists Wihe
public servant4s, responsibility to,fortulate policy which co foams
to the principles of the Constitution_and6the laws enacte . ' .v%qh
elected representatives of thg 'people.28 How does the-admin;stra-
tor resolve a conflict between his view of "social 'equity" and a

00007
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legal statute? Would ihe advocates of a "new" .Public adminl.stra-
_ lation encourage public servants to operate outside the Constitu-

tional-legal framework? Surely, ip the light of the Watergate.'
affair, thete ought to be serious objections to the nation of the
public servant as a policymaker free to op-etatebeyond the pale
of the law.

1 Q v .

If a Commitment to "social equi is, nevertheless, to be
the priffiary purpose of pUblic administration, then it appeeesto
the "new" public administrationists that the government's ipureau-
ilcrecy must be'refotmed. But the direction of the organizational
refo,mation advocated bythe "new" public administration is some'-,
what vague. For example,tVre seems to be almost universal agree-7
ment among the participants at they Minnowbrook Conference that a
commitment "to "social'equity" involves public administrators in
the pursuit of change. 'But if the administrator is taught that
"social equity" ise/the normative premise on which he is to base
his visions, then presumably no all changeis beneficial.' How
does he distinguishbetween'beneficial and harmful change?-' As'we
Nava. seen in the caseof the criminal4'.4applyihgthe ""social equity"
,standard .may be beneficial for the convictbut.ite effects on the
test of society are by no means so'clear. How ,does the:adminis-
trator deCide his course of .action? Implementing the "social
equity" formula as interpreted by the "new" public admir4stration
movement does not, seem to provide the civil rvent with adequate
guidance fot distinguishing good from bad.C11 e.

In spite off' the 'difficulty in rewncilin an openfnes to
' change with the%''social equity "-standgibd, the- dvocates of a "new"
pub&ic'edministration recommendkchange's'in the bureaucratic struc-
ture:(Khich they-think will enhance the possibilities for "social
equity" both within the organization and in its policies. Several
of the p4rticipantsTurge considerable modification. of th hieran-
chical arrangement of bureducraciesbecakise, they argue, relations
of dependence, coptrol,and subOrdination deny men freedoffi, secu- (
`rity, and "space'for growth."30 According to the advocates of ie.

new" ublica.dministration,4eplacinge "centralized structure
auth 'ty" with greater employee participafion in decisions will

promote "Social eq44ty".by providing everyone with greater access
to the decigionLmaking process, and thereby enhancing everyone's
"life Opportunkities" to be creative within the organize-Clan,

Dwight Waldo raises the question of whether-the "new" public
administration's concern for the well- being-of the individual bu-
reaucrat and for seeking solutions at the individual and 'small-
group level might imperil the "power to govern."31 In other words,
td what extent can greater consultation'and partiCipation be a-
chieved without jeopardizing alq organization's ability to arrive at
decisions within a reasonable time period and to act decisively?

An her means of promoting "social equity,". according'to theu u6new public administrationists, is for governmental agencies ta

0 0 0 0 8
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.encourage "client involvement."32 Otherwise, "policy formation
.'. really-amounts to elitist rule" since the. "clien" has no.

effective poweroveic'thq,represent4tives."33 The use of'the'term
"client"-seems to imply that :the public serv4nt's responsibility
is to/serve-the interests of a particular group to the exclusion
ofall others. The .view 'of the ,"new" public administrationists ."
further implies thatif public servants are to serve faithfully
the interests of their "clienteld," then theymUst at least share
equal power with them.' These assumptions have been questioned bay
Theodore'LowL among other political scientists.'The notion of
the public agency'as responsible solely for serving the wishes of
a par.ti.culai, group and for providing'its "clientele" with an or-
ganizotion and a7mechaniSm for parcticipation'amounis to what Lowi_
calls "interest-group liberalism."34 Lowi*argues,that en,agency
which encourages strong orgahizatiab and'broad participation' by
its "client" tends to become,the captive of 'that

wi contends that "interese-group,liberalism° is.harmfirli,to
democratic governAent,because it regards all'interestsas legiti-
mate and worthy of accommodation without regaltd to their effect
on the pu it interest." The Tenth Federalist, on the contrary,
treats i4terest groups as neoessary'evils whose claims ark, nOt'
to be stisfied when conflict with the public good. A "fattion"
accordirig o Madiso9, is "a number of citizens, whether alpountling
to a majority or minority of.the whole, who are 'united and ac--.
tuated by some common'impulse of passion, or of inteitest,' adverse
to the right of other citizens, or to, the pelftanent and aggre-
gate'intdrests of the community."37 Thus, it would seem that the
particular InteApsts of factions. should not merely bekaccommodated;
orather they should be regulated so as not to be harmfdl tp the inte-
rests of the community as a whole."

TheD"neW" public administratidnisfS, however, atiyoca-Eeore
than a general increase in "client ;involvement." They are spe-
cifically interested in "a: considerably higher client involvement

.\. on the part of those minorities" who they think have been
depaved of political and economic power." According'to George
Frederickson , .

A preferred form of deprived- minority- client involvement
would be routinized patterns of communication with de-
centralized organizations capable of making distributive
deCisions that support the interests of deprived minori-
ties, event if these dec/isibns are difficult.to justify
interms of either efficiency or economy. 40

Thus, it is the intention of the "new" public' administrationists
not simply to promote "social equity' by proyiding deprived mi-
poritieswith equalaccess to the derision- making process._ Rather
,it is their goal to redistribute goods and services so that the
groups they think are underprivileged have an equal'share' reg d7
less of the cost td or the effect on the rest of society The
ordinary citizen may question why he

-
should obey and pay taxes
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a ,government that. decides 'arbitrarily which .groups should be
.vpred and ignores the interests of. other groupsw

The objections raised the ':social- quity", standard sug-
gests that there are serious'

l

defects in its use as -a guide for
the 4evelopmeht of public policy. Since, however, the public
administrator is recognized.to be-necessarilyinvolved in tfle
formulation of public policy,'it seems equally imppssitle to re-,
tUrn'to'Wilson's and Goodnow's understanding of the civil servant

' as the e.fficient implementer of 'the will. of the people. There-
fon-. it is neceasary, to cwnsider whether the publid administrator
can Talce, a.distinctive contribution to the formation of public
polichichrecognizes bit,s politica], role but avoids ihOseiffi-
culties that arise fromNfollowing the ,precepts of the "new" public
administration. ,/

III Ari Older View of Public Administration
9

e

Sir Henry TaylorI' a hine-tgenth century ..e-nior civil servant
in the i&Oonial Office Of -Che British governhlent, wrote a trea-.

$ tise entitled The Statesman; in which he suggested a different
tview of thesproper role of the bureaucracy,Wi in a democratic

regime. .Tpylor's guide to 'statesmanship consistss opit%a. treatment
within

d_

.,r,--,2%.-
II of Administrative governpent as it plight to bgexercised iNa

, T---'tree.state."41- Taylor's view of the role of administration is
2.based on.hi$ understanding of the problematic character of demo-

, cratic government: it must take account of -4e people's wants but
it must not be.gubservient to'those wantsiwhen they may prbve to
e,detrimental to-he long-range interests of the community ,42

.Thu vs; Tlor Would disagree
'..v

.with WilSon and later writers who con
.tend thAt the role of the lidministratOr Consists simply of the ef--
ficient ilplementation of the will ofrtthepeople.. An_Taylor's '

view, the admihistrator must also contemplate the long-range con-'

6 sequences of the wishes of tht people.. He would-alsordisagree with
the. advocates of a "new " public administration who argue that the
public servant's polies should be guided by hi,s pirtiai'v;lew of
whiCh minorities require his sponsorship to enhance their'politi-
cal (in economic wel.1-eing. According to 'Taylor, administration
at its Pest pould have " egard to -the larger pubi3 interests,
and th deep individual co ernments with which theydeal."43 ' '

.- .

O

.

I Taylor's. judgment, understanding the role of-the adminis-
trator in a democracy depends on'a-,)11cognition of the disjunction
between --the-requirementsfor rising) In officerkand a democracy's need

man who would advance in office must 'all'forth "the arts of ri-
for leaders of wisdom and foresight: nder popular governmerit, the

sing, "44 and "the -Cricks of statesmanship which it may be quite as
well to despise as to pract,ice."43 `in Taylor's view, the require-
ments for rising in office in a democracy include such things as

-4
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popularity, humbleness, subserviency,pliancy, and the ability to
use flattery. Taylor armies, hoWever, that thepe'charadteri-
tiosincapaci t's"the statesman fora command.47 The'mah.cTho would
lead a,nation ffectively cannot be weak and submissive. Taylor '\

contends that ,statesman must sometimes make decisions which di-
.verge from poplar opinion and for which he'may lose,or bd forted
to quit his office.'48 According to Taylor, however, most statesmen
are s9 intent on listenihg to everyshift in public opinion in order
to be elected that they r),arely contemple the long -range conse-
quences of. the. people's 'desires.. The exigencies and immediate de-
maL-ls-of becoming and remaining a statesman allow him neither the .
time nor'the opportunity to "meditate the good of mankind."49 Thus,
in Taylors judgment,;once a manfas acquired the' characteristics 4h,

necessary for rising in' office, 'it'is not' in nature" that he
should -have the qualities to be a wise administrator as wel1.50

Taylor''s remedy for this deficiency is the. development of,a
permanent civil service which would constitute the 'locus of states--
manship under p4ular government, "a wise and constalit instrument ,

elitv at work upon administrative measures (distingilished as they /
might be from measures of political parties)." Whereas politicians
constitute a "numerous body of 'efficient statesmen" who are to be 1/4,

more-externally active and answer the demands of ..the day," civil
servants should consiitutea body of "closet statesmen" who are "to
be somewhat more 'retired and meditative iriorder that they may take '
thought for-themorrowz."51 Thus, Taylor advocates a' partnership
role between the bureaucracy and the politician, the former to-con-
template more the "permanent and aggregate interests" of the country
and the latterto respond more .-t6 tne immediate wants of the people.
Taylor's formulation of the relationship between elested officials
and -career' civil 'Servants takes cognizance of the". political role of
.administrators btt it avoids the problvm,created by the. "new" public
administration .of having administrators impose policy, by confron-
tation if necessary, .on the basis of their own view of "social
equity." Taylor's proposal suggests that civil servants help to
formtlate policy by thinking through the long-term consequences of
measures and the various alternatives available. By performing
th se functions faithfully, and offeringprudent counsel, civil
se ants become.the trusted advisors td their political supervisors
who, under popular government, must bear-ultimate responsibj_lity for 4
deCiSiOnSa52: 7'

g

''

Taylor discusses several examples of how. such "indoor , b.

statesmen" can influence the governing of the country. First,
the man who writes a sumiary of a report "estimates the relevancy.
and significance of the respectivelfacts Of a case; thereby-ren-

odering a judgment upon it. His precis influences the disposition
of the document becquse the superior fpnctionary willselotiom take
the decision away from the man who has made an elaborate 4nd
diciousinyestigation into the facts. In addition, the civilo O

servant aids in the formulation, Of new legislation by filtering
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upward'to the Parliament the digested and' generalized knowle ,e .

acumulked through the execution of law. Furthermore,' 7offiOial
criticism" tactfully exercised by an inferic functionarii may
influinfluence and improvp-the superior's work."-ence

- . ' 4 .;:,
. , .

...
. . In Tay lor's view, however, the English civil 'service of his

., r

time was ill.laquipped to assume the role he outlined for it.
.

...
t.

Perhaps the most impOrtantreason i,s'that the conditions whiCh
ar?e'necessary to "breed" statesmen are not readily available' atr 1

-67-under' democratic .government, In Taylor's judgment, 'she, two ,'

. , most able statesmen of his own time werle'a naval officer-and.
a solC.ier of the Indian Army', both of whom developed their,
statesmanlike faculties undersoonditions of "solitue and se-
clusion%separated "from persons of their own race or class!' ,

while exercising ''absolute authority" ovet, those with whom they
-.. did associate. 54 'Living under these conditions, they did not

devefopethe characteriLatics of subservience-and humbleness which
-would incapa6itatethem for statesmanship. Officeholding under
democratic government, however, is not compatible with living
"aloof from the excitclements of society and of daily fit-foal.
contention." 'The st-Aesman in A democratic regime cannot afford,
to be arrogant; he must serve the people: -

HaNiing'to of always with others, through others,
0 ' .w and upon dtherai and those others 'for the most pert

. . vulgus hominum, his presumptins shoUld be in favor
k

.

of such opinions as are likely to be shared by others.'
55

. .- . .,----

,

.4

Since the conditions for breeding statesmen are-not-available
.

in a-democratic government, Taylor urges the,- tateman who
. loses office to use. his time wisely in seriou and solitary.

Tstudy.56 . AS
, ia

Taylor's argument points toward a tension between the need
for - statesmanship and tht requirements of popular rule. Taylqr
cont-ends, nevertheless, that the perpetuation of a democratic
regime is,contingent do there being statesmen who understand and
minister to the people's "greatest want[s4-, though, the least
felt."5T,In other words, the statesm4n's most important func-
tion is to recognize the "permanent and aggregate intere" of
the people and to serve those interests. Taylor (suggests the
means by which the statesman can devise measures appropriate to
his function:

Fte would find [the measured not certainly by shu tting
himself up in his closet end inventing what had not a

been thought of before -- but by holdi,ng himself on the
alert; by listening with all his ears . . . for, the
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suggestions of,circumstance; by catching the first
moment of public complaint against real evil, encour-
aging it and turning it to account.58

Thus, the measures proposed by the statesman would not bethe
product of a "spontaneous invention" but would be firmly grounded
in the' view th4 the end of democratic government is to serve the
people. In Taylor's, judgment, however, the best means of a-
chieving that end is not through constitutional changes which
only "postpone the substance of popular power to the form" .but
rather through administrative measures introduced by the kind of
ciVit .service he proposed." The civil service, in Taylor's
.view, must be staffed by great men who cab be got to serve the
people by "a common bond of reverence for what is greater than°
eitker," namely "a zeal for public objects [that] predominates
over self-importance."50

An understanding similar(Pto Taylor's of the role of the
civil service within a democratic regime seems to be embodied in
several contemporary works on public administration, including
the 1955 Hoover Commission Report which proposed a "Senior Civil
Service" and the writings of Herbert Storing and Fritz Morstein
Marx. According to the-Hoover Commission's report, the function
of the civil service is not a merely instrumental one, responding
automatically to political instructions. Rather the civil ser-
vice is to share political functions with elected and appointed
politicians and to provide its distinctive perspective which,
according to the Commission report, is.complementary to that of
politicians. Thus; governing sWould be the result of th,e. cora-
bined contribution of both civil servants and politicians.51 The
purpose of the "Senior Civil Service which the Hoover Commission
proposed was to provide within the civil service system an exem-
plary group of administrators who could bolster.the partnership
relationship between civil servants and political executives. 5L

The principle features of th%enior Civil Service proposal
include assigning rank, salary and,status to an individual civil
servant as opposed to attaching rank and salary to the job; and
shifts in assignment without the danger of, suffering loss of pay
or status. The proposal also required the bureaucrat to serve
where needed most and to maintain strict political neutrality."
By this last recommendation, the Commission intended for career
administrators to maintain strict neutrality with regard to par-
ticular policies. It did not mean that they should be neutral,
in the sense of indifference to the consequences of a policy, but
rather in the sense of being able to point out the weaknesses in
°any proposal no matter how 'great its appeal, afid in being pre-
pared to implement whichever proposal is finally adopted by their,
political superiors.

The development.of a Senior Civil Service has important
advantages for the operations of government. A rotating corps'of
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general administrators,would be more poncerned with a broad concep-
tion of the public interest, and the coordination of programs than
.with serving as spokesman for particular interests. Theodore Lowi
argues that a Senior Civil Service "would tend to develop a profes-
sion ofpublid 'administration as distinct from a profession
particular' technology and a carder Within a specific agenev. Al-
though the members of a Senior Civil Service would not be loyal to a-
particular agency, they would not be insensitive to the special' claims
of an agency's ".clientele." They would, however, in LOwi's
foce interests to compete more openly so that their claims on the
public would be debated rather than simply accommodated.

The specific contribution which the civil service can make
in the formulation of public policy to complement that of
officials is elaborate 4 by Storing and Marx.65 First; the civil
servant's relative permanence in Office compared with the short
tenure of elected and appointed offidials means,,accoMing.to
these authorK.th'at the civil service is likel.y to have a greater.
familiarity with the internal operations of departments a4 well .

as external relations with Congress and interest groups. Second,
the civil servant is likely.'to have more experience .than his pct. )
litical superior. in developing proposals for legislation. 'On ,

the basis of that experience, the civil servant can judge the
probable success and 'consequences of particular i5roposals. He is
mote likely to be sensitive to the long-range effect of decisions,
since the consequences will be felt along after his political su-
perior has departed from office. Mang' and Storing argue that the
politician's impatience to get things on in order to enhance
his popularity with the electorate, is beneficihlly moderated and
countered by the restraining influence of the bureaucrat. This
influende is based on the .bureaucrat's knowledge of pertinent
facts as well as on his relative insulation from shifting politi-
cal breezes. This insulation provides the civil servant with
more of an .opportunity than his political counterpart to consider
the long-rdnge interests of the community. He does this by fol-
lowing procedures which may prolong debate, suggest alternative
courses of action, and even delay final implementation of a po-
licy. Under popular government, however, the civil servant may
guide and advise, but his decisions An always be overruled by
the elected leadershipnwhich hds ultimate authority for governing.
Finally, 'Storing notes that the civil servant's emphasis on riles
and procedures leads to. a concern with following precedents, and
hente, treating men reasonably and fairly. In other words, bu-
reaucratic procedures embody the bribcfple of jupticeoof treating
similar cases similarly. In ?um, the bureaucracy contributes
competence ,tri the art of government, knowledge and foresight of
the problems of government', and continuity in the operations of
government/. both Storing. and Marx contend that these qualities
of ihea bureaucracy merge into a' distinctive view of the common
good which supplements that of the political leadership. 66
Viewed in this light, administration in a democratic regime can
add something to democracy' As Marx observes:
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FLVIemoc`r*ati administration, 4Bove is tcc be a
source of. strength fcr democracy. T give strength, it
must havd strength to give. It doe* rclot.gve strength
if its `r ice is that og:11- atattitudeechq,'if its atitude is
that of the eirend boy o bistal.espublic whims for
manifitaUons of the general interest, . . [It must]
thinkLof itself ao.the color guard of the common good.

° To this end it must have an identity ofoits own, built
upon the <consciousness 0: its Yublle function.

. . .67

Thus, in Marx's view, the function' of administration in a demo-
cralic regime is to be more thap aamere'reflection of the people's
wants and more than a mirror of the bur6aucrat's Partidular view
of "social equity" Its qualities>may lead "to a unique concep-*
tion of the public merest. A

IV A "New" Education fo Civil Servants

What are the implications of the foregoing Oiew .of" democra
tic administration for th8 education of prospective public ser-4vents? First, it points to the need for civil servants do have a

.thorough understanding of the institutiOA 'of a constitutional
democracy and .the role of the administrator in relation to, them.
The basis of a university curriculum' covering these areas emerged
from a series of conferences held at the Brooking's Institutiomin
which high-ranking carer and political executives discussed the
"job of the federal executive. 168 The discussions focused on the
distinctly public character Of their positions, the nature of
their responsibilities, the relationship between.career and non-
career' executives, and the political'environment within which the
bureaucrat must operate, that is, his. relationship to the Presi-
dent, the Congress, political parties, interest groups and other
agencies, .These discussions-implied that public servants should
receive a political education which concentrates on the distinc-
tive character of Awrican:institutions. A political education
shpuld consider the levels of government and their interrelation-
ships so that the bureaucrat recognizes, for example, that Con-
gressional investigation 'is not an unwarranted invasion of his
area of expertise.

A_

A political education should also take cognizance of the
fact that civil servants ,re intimately involved in the formula-
tion of policy, and thus, that their own values in vitably enter'the public realm. Therefore, the kinds of values held by public
servants and the manner by which they arrive at them 'should be of
central concern in, educating men for the public service. RufusMiles, who for many years held important posts in government and
academia including_Assistant Secretary of the Departmentof
Health, Education and Welfare and director of a program for
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government officialS 't the Woodrow Wilson School of Public and
International Affairs, argues that an educational program should'
encourage puplic servants to dolelop a coherent set of values."
The danger Mlles fears from this suNestion is that educational '

programs might become vehicles of indoctrination. in order to
avert this anger, Miles recommends that courses incorporate
"discussions oY issues of social pthics ad the values, faith,.
and prejudices which underlie cach*person's judgment on such,
issues."70 nile' s's proposal implies,- unlike that of the advo:
cates of a "new" administr'ation, that value's may be clari-

a

;.-

ficrand improved by being based on questioning, rational debate,
And .c,-,ious reflection. It is possible to distinguish among sets

d
of "voiles" by the degree to which they rest on such reflection,
Father than onmere whim or sentiment.

i
, k

John Rohr, who recently initiated a program at Governors
state University in, Illinois for the training/of future public
servants, agrees with Miles'os contention that an education for
civil servants ought to teach them to reflect on values rather

. than.to provide them with ,a "set of values'' to apply to contempo-
rary issues.71 Since public administrators Mi.tht formulate policy
that is compatible with the principles and institutions of the
American regime, then they ought to delibbrate abput American ,

values. In Rohr's,judgment, the best 'means of encouraging such
deliberation is "to relate a contemporary issue to the fundamen-
taltal values of the American Political tradition."72. He argues
that the emphasis on conte porary issues provides "the concrete,
specific," decision-making rientationw that is essential for the
fbrmation of public policy. A conthderation of the principles a

.

underlying the regime encourages public administrators to reflect
more deeply by relating the specific issue to the broader foun-
dations on which American society is built. For example, the
student might study the contemporary problem of strikes by'
public servants as a means of approaching the perennial issue of
civil disobedience in American society.

, . .

The proposal to connect the study of current issues with
American political thought and tradition ha S several adantages.
First, this approach avoids the danger of obsolescence tat
arises from an education which deals only with current,"relevant"
problems. A second reason for uniting the study of contemporary
issues with American political, thought is that it encourages pub-
lie servants to read and consider the writings pf men like Hamil-
ton, Lincoln and Jefferson who, because of their wide-ranging
discussions of the advantages and problems of this regime, were
the most thoughtful exponents of American principles. A third

,..,

reason fdr studying a specific issue irfrelation'to American pc:-
litical principles is that such an exercise would show the work-
ing out of American values and the"tsnsions which arise from
them', i.e.; the tension between,indiVidual rights and majority
ruile.,,Xhis approach brings out thii,problens in democratic.
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,governihent, unlike the approach of the "new" public administra-
tion which ignores such problems and encourages the absolutization
of a partial set of"values.

Rohr suggest's that the most fruitful approach "for uniting
contemporary issues with American values May be through the
study of Constitutional law." Every case provides an oppor-
unity to study American values within the context,of a practical

concrete situation. However, Sir James Grigg,'who'rose to the
top rung of the British administrative ladder and served as Sec-
retary of State for War in Churchill's cabinet, argues that the
stud" -f .ahas a narrowing influence on the administrator when
compa..'ed to the classical liberal education formerly required of

--the British civil servant. Grigg contends that administration
reqUires a man with "a wide general outlook and culture . . . who
is concerned much more with arriving at sensible working artange-
ments than at the narrow and exact legal truth."74 The study of
Constitutional law, however; frequently. involves broad philoso-
phical question d inherent in.the meaning'of such" guarantees as
freedom of speech and due process. Thus, it may provide .the
prospective'administrator with the opportunity to reflect ser-
iously on the broad meaning of the political principles under-
lying the regime.

, 0

According to Rohr, an additional reason for studying Consti-
tut,ional law is t4at the various opinions, of a particular case
provide the public servant with the opportunity to evaluate the
merits of the decision. The student-administrator can follow the
Justice's attempt to solve a practical problem in the light of
the principles of the American regime.7° If the prospective ad-
ministrator studies a series of decisions over a period of years,
all of which relate to a particular question, such as private
property or equal protection of the laws, then he is able to
trace the evolution and development of important principles of
the American regime. This kind of study provides the future ad-
ministrator with a-foundation from which to think about related
contemporary issues in public policy. Thus, the 'study of Consti-
tutional law enables the public servant to see problems, to weigh
the points on both sides, to look for long-range implichtions,
and to relate particulars to general principles.

^While this kind of education trains men in American values
and in the importance of serious reflection on them, it may be
argued that this 4is not sufficient since public servants are es-
sentially men of action.76 According to Edward Banfield, the
tbst essential function of the administrator is to make judgments
and to act on the basis of those judgmentb.77 Paul Van Riper has
argued, therefore, that civil servants should not be trained "in
the image of college professors. . . : The predominant emphasis
[of their education] must be toward effective action."78 One may
reply, however, that the adminiWator, as a man engaged in a
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flurry of activity, will be only t o imphtientto act. Thus,
Taylor's suggestion that the admi istrator be periodically ex-
posed'to-scholorly activity to give him time for reflection may
have considerable merit." Van iper contends that the adminis-
trator would learn to act effedtively primarily from studying, the
social sciences. Edward Banfield and Sir James Grigg have
pointed, to problems in this assumption, however. According to
Banfield, there is no science which tells the administrator how
to make a vallie judgment ,or a mo,ral judgment: (

,-.

.
P . , -

In matters that are subject to statistical treatment --
i.e., that involve many-instances of the same thing --
Jcience has la great deal tO,say. . . But, alas, the ,

a matters the executive is ca(Aled upon to decide are almost
never.of this kind, He must make probability judgments_
about unique events, and in this science has no help to

, . .offer.80 .
. . t

.Banfield and Grigg argue that reliance on so-calledcscientlfid
analysis can mislead the administrator, as well as undermining
his confidence in, his judgment. The result may be to forestall
his

se
talping ,any ac ion. Grigg illustrates these point by noting

the di ficulties'which result from ah intensive study of econom-
ics. .Grigg argues that economics "pretends far too often:to be
an e*act science"-which "offers a very imperfect guide to those
.who have to at and not to deliberate." He,contends that "it is
often forgotten that economics' must be conditioned by politics,"
that is, by the ends, and that "no conclusion at which men may
arrive by purely economic reasoning can'ever be integrally car-
ried sinto effect" without consideration\of what is possible in a
democratic political system. An additional objection to the
study of economics py.an aOinistrator is 'that it encourages,
according to Grigg"a passion for collecting facts -- all the
factS which may conceivably be relevant to a particular-problem."
When carried to an extreme, the passion "is very liable to inter-
fere with the capadity . . . of ttle administrator to . . . arrive
tt a common sense workable solution of the problem quickly. 031
If these are the results of the administratorl:s taking. a narrowly
"economic" point of view, it May for similar reasons be doubted
whether the social sciences generally can be relied on, as .Van
Riper propostd, to prepare the administrator to take the kind of
"effective action" his job requires. 1

,c4

Banfield and Grigg argue that-sound judgment may be be
learned by putting the neophyte administrator in a'po,sit on where
he has to make judgments and bear the i3esponsibility for them.
In this regard, Banfield suggests that the prospective civil Ser-
vApt serve as an apprentice "in intimate association with a

. master craftsman in the art of judgment."82 A supplement to
serving an apprentictehip'is- the detailed study o.,f history and
biography in order for the administrator to, become immersed in
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the lives and ways of thinking of good judges.

An additional guide:0 sharpening the administrato's judg-'
ment and encouraging more thoughtful decisions on his part isthe
use of case studies which depict the intimate and informal as-
pects of organi.zation, and detail the position of the writer who
had tp make a &ecision in a particular situation. The problems
Kith the case study method, however, are firSt, that the case
summarizes. only the facts selected by the writerCand second,
that the reader does not bear actual responsibility for the de-
cipi.on which h6 can make on the basis of hindsight. In other
worus,. the administrator generally has to make decisions on the
basis of incomplete informationp whereas the reagder is privy-to
all the facts that become knqwn after the decision wars made.
The ExecutiveDevelopment Program which is conducted at the Aa-
ministrative Staff College in England`wbuld seem to be-an im-
provement on the written case study method in one respect:,the
College tries to reproduce the actual .environment in 'which d4bi-
sions.are generally .made by 'having the participants arrange them-.
selves in, teams composed of a 'variety of professions: Eachteam
considers current questions of public" policy and makes decisions
within a liMited period of .time on theo:rasis oaf whatever informa-
tion it can ol1tain-.84

As the culmination of 4 foFnol eduCational program for pro-
spective publib servants,one might corisid4r a research project -

whi,V1 would combine thought and action-by fequirilig the future
administrator to develop policy on a particular question. In
this regard, the proposal offered by.TaylOr in The Statesman is
an appropriate guide:

Let a question be selected' which has been inquiiitd into
by a committee of either House of Parliament; let -the
minutes,of evidence taken before the committee,be laid
before the pupil without,their'rekrt; and let him be
required to report upon that evidence himself, exhibit-
ing 1st,. The material facts of the case as drawn from
the evidence; 2nd. The various views and opinions which
have been or might be adopted upoh this matter; 3rd. The
conclusions of his own judgment; with his reasons;, 4th:
If he concludes for legislation,.4 draft of the law by
,which he would execute'his purposes; Sth. A draft of
the speech with which he would introduce his proposed'
'law to the notice of the legislature.85

A comprehensive project (for example: What should be the govern-
ment's policy with respect to strikes by civil
serva is ?) would give the student the opportunity to do extensive
resear h with public docwmeNts,'gain familiarity with all phases
of polic evelopment, formulate the possible Alternatives, rea-
son out the best solution, and develop the materials for enactment
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of that Dolicy. Included in such a project would be a considera-
- tion'of it- constitutionality through an analysis of :the relevant

court decisions and a consideration of its effct on various,
stitutions and interests. Such a project would amply illustrate
the kind of understanding. necessary for the development of-good
Qpublic policy.

The final justifiction for a plolitical education for public P

servants is that it may helpthe civil service to perform what
Storing. and Stephen Bailey suggest may be its most important po-
lit'cal function. According to thesce authors-, civil servants
ought not merely reflect their society; 'since they formulate
policy, they might help to 'shape and guide it.. 'Civil seevantS
perform this function not, simply by what they do, but by what
they are as men" Bailey argues that the "nobility of society,
is especiallyehcapsulated and made manifest in'the vorld of per-
sone.1 example of its ldader,s and .public servants."87 An egluca-,,..
-tion which emphasizes'the distinctive contribution of ,the bureau-
cracy to the governing: of the nation conveys the idea that civil

. servants are and ought to be engaged in'the serious deliberation
of important siastantive issues of public golicy.° Thus, a poll-
tical education may help to earn for the public_sprvant a measure
of popular respect that will, in turn, encburage a more general
appreciatiOn'of Americ-an institutions and the values implicit in

1
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